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INl'RCIXJC!'ION 

Between the erii of 1980 arrl the erii of 1984, the lending by tlS. banks to 
the South African eoon~ increased 4.5 fold a5 shown in figure 1. This in
crease in lerrling was primarily in interbank lending to South African banks 
which increased over seven fold and acoounted for 69% of the total leming by 
the em of 1984. 'lhls increase in interbank leming is in oontrast with the 
lending to the govermnent and govermnent owned oorporations which has ranained 
relatively constant over this period. Presurrably the reason that goverrnnent 
sector lending has not increased proportionally is the pressure against such 
lending by church investors, pension funds and the enactment of legislation by 
states and cities preventing them fran using banks which lend to the govern
ment sector. Even tb: government relations council of the .Azrerican Bankers 
Association is recc>ITI!Iending a policy of no govermnent lending and whichever 
sanctions bill passes oongress in Septetber will carry the sanction against 
bank lending to the govermnent sector. Thus the third of a billion of out
standings of tlS. banks to the government sector will run off over the next 
few years. 

Since June of 1984, the Sooth African eoonany has been turning down and 
weakening with a rapid depreciation of the South African Rarrl versus the U.S. 
Dollar. This has resulted in a decline of U.S. bank lerrling by $780 million 
or nearly one-sixth during the six months comprising the last quarter of 1984 
and the first quarter of 1985. This drop was entirely caused by a decrease in 
interbank lending as seen in Figure 1. During this period, the South African 
currency devalued rapidly versus the U.S. dollar and the Bank of England 
expressed concern over the large foreign exhange exp:>Sure of the major South 
African banks. This rapid decrease of interbank lending was possible because 
of the short-ter.m nature of much of it. 

nus report will discuss the private sector lending arKl will show that 
U.S. bank leming is not related to U..S.-South Africa trade. Rather, 
increases of lending correlate vell with deficits in the South African 
hal~ of payDBits. net estimates are IIBde of the total South African 
outstandings of the 21 U.S. banks that provided 93% of all U.S. bank lerxlin:J 
to South Africa at the em of 1984. 

PRIVATE SECI'OR LEND!~ 

The private sector lending is divided into bank arrl non-bank leming with 
this lending being reported by the Financial Institutions Examinations Council 
in their Country Exposure Lending Slrvey separately for each of three groups 
of banks: the nine noney Center banks, the other 15 large banks and the "all 
other banks" (the remaining 182 banks in the survey). Thus fran this federal 
pli:>lication, the differences in the lending patterns of these three groups of 
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Figure 1. u.s. bank lending in Soutn Africa. Solid line represents all 
u .s. bank lending to all sectors· of the South. African economy·. Graph with 
crosses for data points represents lending to South African Banks, and the 
graph with circles for data points ·represents contingent claims of U.S. 
Banks in South. Africa. 
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banks can be seen. Table I shows the private sector leming of this group of 
banks at the em of 1984 together with the percentage of that lerrling that was 
to the non-bank sector. Table II which will be discussed later lists the 
banks in each of the first two groups. 

TABLE I: Private Sector Outstandings in Sooth Africa by U.S. Bank Group as 
of December 31, 1984. 
Bank Group 

Defined by Country 
Exposure Lending SUrvey 
Ni~ Money Center Banks 
Other 15 I.arge Banks 
Nom 
All Other Banks 

TOtal Private Sector 
OJtstandings 

U.S.$ Millions 
2,871.6 
1,045.4 

123 

Non-Bank Private Sector 
As % of Private Sector 

33% 
4% 

37% 

(excluding NCBC) 311 27% 
Soorces: Country Exposure Lerrling SUrvey arrl Annual Report of NCBC. 

For the oo~y center banks, wich are the large international banks, 
about a third of their lending is to non-banks and two-thirds to banks. 
However, for the •other 15 large banks•, only a nere 4% is lent to the non
bank sector and this non-bank lerxling has reriained about $50 million with sane 
fluctuations over the p:tst five years. Thus the closer oo~ctions of the 
international banks to South Africa are required for significant crnounts of 
lending to the non-bank sector. Of the ooney center banks, Citibank has a 
subsidiary operating in the South African banking systan arrl Olase Manhattan 
has a branch office in Sooth Africa, wile the others operate through their 
Lon&:>n offices. Presunably, the other 15 large banks lerrl to the South Afri
can banks through the London offices of the major Sooth African Banks, but do 
not have the oonnections necessary for a large crnount of nonbank lerrling. 

sane surprises occur for the last group of •all other banks". The ex
posure of o~ bank of this group is known because its elqX)Sure is greater than 
0.75% of its total assets and it J'lllSt therefore report this exposure in its 
annual report. This bank is NCNB (North carolina National Bank) arrl it is 
well co~cted with Sooth Africa through its representative office in Jooan
nesburg. 'lhus it shows the same lerrling pattern as the ooney center banks 
with over o~third of its private sector lerxling in the non-bank sector. 
NCNB's lerrling was about one-fourth of the total in this last group of banks. 
When N03C is sli:>tracted out from the group in Table I, the group still shows a 
high exposure to the non-bank sector of South Africa. These banks might 
i.oclude sane of the snail sli:>sidiaries of the United Kingdan banks like Na

tional Westminister USA, Barclays Bank of New York, Schroders (NY), arrl Union 
Bank of california (Standard Chartered). Other possibilities are snaller 
international banks like American Express International and European American 
Bank. 
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Figure 2. U.S. exports to and imports from South Africa on a quarterly basis 
as compared to contingent claims of u.s. banks in South Africa. Average 
quarterly exports and imports are used for the earlier years to reduce the 
congestion in the graph. Solid line represents u.s. exports and dashed line 
represents u.s. imports. Graph with circles for data points represents con
tingent·· claims of U-.-s -.. banks -in all- sectors- of- Soutth Africa.. Sources: 
Contingent ;·_ Claims - Country Expostire Lending SUrvey, Federal Financial Ins,.. 
titutions Exqmination -Council, Table rrr; -u.S:.- annual data converted to ·· 
average quarterly amounts· for 1980-l982 - ·u.s. Inl.l?Orts-,COT!IITlerce Dept. FT 155, 
and u.s. Exports,Cornmerce Dept. FT45Ss quarterly data for lg83-1985 from 
u.s. Commerce Dept. 'FT 990. 
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Since seven-tenths of the u.s. bank leming at the em of 1984 was to 
South African banks, the question can be raised as to whether or not this 
lending is financing specific trade between the two countries. '!he argurrent 
below will show that rost of this lerXling is not directly related to the u.s.
R.s.A. trade. The volumne of this lerXling is directly correlated with the 
South African balance of p:1yments. The lerXling is short-term and is nost 
likely short-teDn deposits m call, loans to SOuth African banks, bankers 
acceptances and other trade financing for trade with other oountries. Such 
lending can easily be arranged through the Loncbn offices of the najor South 
African banks. 

TRADE FINANCm:;: 

cne index of trade financing activity is the level of oontingent claims 
. of U.S. banks on South African banks. 'lbese contingent claims include letters 

of credit used in trade finance. Their total anount is shown at the bottan of 
figure 1 to be relatively constant at between one-third and twcrthirds of a 
billion cbllars during the period of rapid increase of interbank lerrling. 

'lhese data for contingent claims on South Africa are replotted in figure 
2 with an expanded scale. In the same figure is also plotted the quarterly 
u.s. exports to and imports fran South Africa. The quarterly, rather than the 
annual, exports and i.m}:x>rts are given because much trade financing is of 
relatively short term, three months or less. '!bus the U.S. quarterly exports 
should be comparable to the reported contingent claims like letters of credit 
which later result in claims in the form of bankers accefX:.ances. Iooeed, 
figure 2 shows that the oontingent claims are roughly equal to the quarterly 
u.s. exports to South Africa. 

The contingent claims increased fran about $300 million at the errl of 
1980 to fluctuations arouro $600 million in 1983 am 1984, while u.s. exports 
have fluctuated around $500 to $600 million over the same time period. 'lhus 
there certainly has not been any great increase of U.S.- South African trade 
over this period to generate increased bank activity to finance it. At nost 
the slight increase of contingent claims might suggest slight changes in the 
method of trade finance. Even if u.s. banks finance all U.S. exports to and 
imports fran South Africa, the total would only be $1 billion on a quarterly 
basis. This is still nuch less than a third of the interbank lending. It is 
also tmlikely that the length of the term of naturity of this lerXling could 
have significantly increased during this period, because 84% of all U.S. 
lerrling is of short term with a naturity of one year or less, at the end of 
1984. 
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Figure 3. Upper figure: Soli~ line is semi-annual increase of u.s. inter
bank lending to South African banks. Dashed line is South African trade 
balance vis-a-vis the u.s. Lower figure! South African balance of pav
ments world-wide in rand. The rand scale is one fourth the dollar scale 
because u.s. lending is· about one fourth of foreiqn bank lending and thus· 
the dollar and rand scales are approximately directly comparable by in
corporating the. scale. factor .. in. the graph .. scaling. Sources-" u .. s-. interbank 
lend:i::n9 .troro. Country, Exp<>sure. Lending Survey·, Federal Financial Institutions 
ExCJDl~nations Councilf u.s:. im~rts, ~nd exposrt, Department of Commerce 
YT 9.90. ~ R •. s- .}\. balance o.t· Pa)(lllents. f?orn the Rever've B'ank of South Africa 
bulletin •. 
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As a result we JaJSt argue that JIKlSt of the :intemadt lending by U.S. banks 
does oot go to finance direct U.S.-South African trade. ':ftle question is 
then: what does this lendi.B] finance? 

saJ'IH AFRICAN BALANCE OF PAYMENI'S: 
The increase of interbank leming in Figure 1 generally shows a plateau 

when the price of gold is high such as in 1980 arrl in the late 1982 through 
early 1983. Since gold accounts for about half of SOUth Africa's exports 
world wide, the South African balance of payments is sensitive to the price 
of gold. When it is high, the country has plenty of foreign exchange to 
finance its imports, but when the price is low the country runs a negative 
balance of .J;Syments. The lower graph in figure 3 shows the balance of I;ay

ments on a sani-annual basis expressed in local currency (ram). Out of the 
ten semi-annual ~ricx:ls during 1980 through 1984, four showed a positive 
balance of payments7 and the three of these four semi-annual periods which 
showed significant positive balance of .J;Syments were just those when the price 
of gold was high. 

Interestingly Enough when the semi-annual increase of U.S. interbank 
leOOing to South African banks is plotted in the upper portion of figure 3, 
the .J;Sttern is almost a mirror image about the horizontal plane of the balance 
of payments. 'lbat is, when the South African balance of payments goes 
negative, U.S. interbank leming increases proportionately. Also plotted with 
the increnental changes of U.S. bank leming is the South African balance of 

• 
trade vis-a-vis the U.S. It follows the general SOUth African balance of 
payments, but anounts to only a small fraction of the u.s. bank leming. 

When the total SOUth African balance of J:ayments is converted into 
dollars, using the conversion data in figure 4, the U.S. bank leming can be 
directly carq;ared to the deficits of the SOUth African balance of };Elyments. 
Over 92% of all u.s. interbank leming occurred in the six sani-annual periods 
when the balance of };Elyments was negative, and the u.s. leming was equivalent 
to canpensating for 30% of the payments deficit. 'nle renaining small anount 
of 8% of the increase of u.s. interbank lending occurred in the four semi
annual periods when the balance of payments was positive. 

Cbviously this correlation will oot continue into 1985 because the 
interaction between the econanic problans and the political instability are 
raising the question of investment risk in SOUth Africa. This has resulted in 
further devaluation of the rarrl since ths summer of 1984, as s00wr1 in figure 
4, and a rapid decrease of u.s. interbank lending since the last quarter of 
1984. 

However, for the 5 - year ~riod 1980 through 1984, there is a very good 
correlation between increases of U.S. interbank leming arrl negative balance 
of };Elyments in SOUth Africa. Since 84% of u.s. lending in South Africa at the 
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erxi of 1984 had a maturity of one year or less, this short maturity raises 
a serious question. If oor analysis is oorrect, then balance of payments 
deficits are being financed by South Africa banks through short-term 
financing. This is a dangerous practice, since such inbalances are being 
carried over on the books of u.s. banks by rolling over this short tem debt, 
effectively naking it into Iredium term financing. However, since the u.s. 
banks can pull 84% of their leming out of South Africa within a year just 
by banning new loans, the South African banks oould fW themselves with 
serious liquidity problems in foreign currencies. 

'Ibis ~ars to be what has happened, for there is certainly coocem over 
the exposure of South African banks in foreign currencies. In Novarber 1984, 
the South African Reserve Bank swapped and sold gold to bolster the econany 
gaining $150 million in foreign exchange. Since subsidiaries of U.K. banks 
at the erxi of 1984 represented over half the assets of the South African 
banking system, the Bank of Englarn began asking question of these U.K. banks 
about their South African operations and also started looking into the Lornon 
branches of all South African banks. As a result of the Bank of England 
pressure, the South African Reserve Bank has set up a new section to 
supervise credit risk exposure of South African banks, including forward 
exchange oontracts and overall exposure in the world markets. This over
exposure is part of the downward pressure on the rand since mid-1984. 

In s\.J'!Ilary -we can say there is definitely a liquidity problan that is • 
beginning to show itself because of the overexposure of South African banks in 
the short term. This is oonsonant with the thesis that short term U.S. bank 
lending is being used to solve Ired! urn teon balance of payment problems of the 
South African econany. 

CCNCLUSICN: 

u.s. interbank lending to South African banks over the five years 1980 
through 1984 has increased in direct relation to periods of deficit in the 
South African balance of p:lyrnents. It is not related directly to U.S.-South 
Africa trade which has ranained about constant over that five year period. 
.Admittedly, sane u.s. interbank leming may have picked up through financing 
South African trade with other countries, either through direct finarx:ing or 
buying up banker• s acceptances for that trade. 
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LENDIN; BY INDIVIIXJAL BANKS m SOJ'IH AFRICA 

About 93% of all U.S. bank leming in SOUth Africa at the erxl of 1984 was 
do~ by 21 u.s. banks. 'lhus bank leming in south Africa is significantly 
more oorx:entrated in the hands of a few large banks CXlf!IFElred to leming in 
Latin America. 'lhese banks are cm>ng the 25 banks listed in Table IL '!be 
banks in this table were selected because of 24 of than oonstitute two stb
groups for which the federal authorities provide stbgroup totals of their 
lerrlin:J in SOUth Africa. The nine m:>~y center banks provide about twcrthirds 
of the. lending, the other 15 large banks provide another quarter of the 
lending and the remaining 182 banks in the survey acoount for the remaining 
one-tenth of the lending. The 25th bank is NBND, which is the ore bank of the 
smaller banks, which has an exposure of greater than 0.75. of assets and must 
report its exposure in its annual report. 

The end of 1984 was chosen for this analysis because JIX)re data were 
available for that date. However, in the first quarter of 1985, U.S. bank 
exposure decreased by 10% and presumably has oontinued to decrease since then 
at least a canparable rate. 

'!he analysis leading to the exposure of each of the banks listed in the 
table is as follows: For each subgroup of banks in the federal survey, their 
total exposure in SOUth Africa is known fran the .Federal SUrvey. For a few of 
the banks in each group, their imi vidual exp?Sure is known fran their annual 
rep::>rts or their own disclosure. These known individual exposures are totaled 
and subtracted fran the total for the subgroup given by the federal survey. 
'lhe remain:ler was then apportioned anong the remaining banks proportional to 
the foreign assets of each bank. Total international assets were coosen be
cause a rore precise Wex like the international assets in Africa and the 
Middle East was not used consistently by all the banks in their annual reports. 

The first oolumn in Table II lists the outstandings to the Sooth African 
government and state owned corporations. Most banks have no outstan:lings in 
this sector of the SOUth African eex>JlOO!Y. For the few that have remaining 
loans on the books, rost have either a policy or a present practice to let 
those loans nm off the books. '!be one or two banks which d:> not have such a 
policy or practice will be forced to adotx: such a practice if sanctions are 
passed by the Congress in September. Atoong the money centered banks, only 
Morgan has a high exposure but Morgan has adopted in 1985 a policy not to 
renew a: make rew loans. The distinction between a policy of no leming and a 
present practice of oo leming blurs together when the present practice has 
been in force for a Ill.li'I'ber of years and seans to have become a policy. How

ever, where there are still outstamings but the bank has made a statanent of 
reducing those outstandings as a matter of policy or practice, this is incli
cated in the table by Po for policy and Pr for practice. 
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TABLE II: LENDING BY U.S. BANKS IN SOUTH AFRICA AT THE END OF 1984. 

Bank 
Govermnent and 

Parastatals 
OUtstandings 

Money Center Banks: 

Citicorp 
BankAmerica 
Chase Manhattan 
Mag. Hanover 

Morgan 
Ch~cal NY 
Continental Illinois 
Bankers Trust 
First Chicago 

Country Exposure 

Other 15 Large Banks: 

3 Pr 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Po 

202.3 

Security Pacific 0 
First Interstate 0 
Wells Fargo 0 
Crocker (Midland Plc) 25 E Po 
Mellon 0 

Marine Midland 
Bank of Boston 
Irving 
Bank of New York 
Interfirst 

RepublicBank (TX) 

NBD 
Texas Commerce 
First City 
Republic NY 

Country Exposure 

"All Other Banks" : 

NCNB 
Other Banks 

Country Exposure 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

20* 

118.6 

7 Po 
25 

32.2 

All u.s. ·Banks in Survey 
Country Exposure 353.1 

Banks+Nonbank Reporting 
Private Sector Level of 
Outstandings 0.75% Assets 

Millions of u.s. Dollars 

214 

230-300 

0 

2,871.6 

0 

1 Po 

75 Po 
205 
12* 

0 

0 
13.5* 

1,045.4 

123 
311 

434.3 

4,351.3 

1,129 
883 
652 
455 

481 
382 
228 
339 
298 

346 
341 
211 
167 
230 

165 
166 
142 
114 
162 

162 
107 
155 
130 

93 

118 

Total 
OUtstandings 
E-Estimated 

840 E 
200 
470 E PPr 
310 E 

350 E 
220 E 
270 
270 E 

0 Pr ---
2,930 
3,073.9 
2,933.5 (Adj.) 

150 PPr 
10 E 

0 Po 
HOE 

1 Po 

150 E 
75 Po 

205 
12* 

0 Pr 

100 E PPr 
0 Pr 

33* 
25 E 
90 E 

995 
1,164.0 

996.5 (Adj.) 

130 
264 
394 
466.5 
393.8 (Ad'.) 

4,704.5 
4,323.8 (Adj.) 

Country Exposure - Country Exposure Lending Survey, Federal Financial Institutions 
Examination .Council. Now issued quarterly and lists exposure by residence 
of borrower and then adjusted ('Adj.) for loan guarantees from other countries. 

E - Estimated, Po - policy to reduce number to zero, Pr - Practice to reduce number 
to zero, PPr present practice not to lend, * Data for 1983~ 
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'!he secx>I"ii column lists the private sector lel¥ling includin:J interbank 
lerxling for each bank whenever it is known. '!be third column lists the dollar 
equivalent of 0.75% of the total assets of the bank. 'Ibis is the level above 
which the bank must report its outstarrlings in a given country in its annual 
report. Olly three of the banks exceed this limit (Continental Illinois, 
Irving, and NOm), and thus these nl.lrlbers are upper bounds to the lerrling of 
each of the remaining banks, and any estimate we make of their lerrling must be 

lower than this mmber. 

'!be last cx:>lumns lists the total exposure of each bank in South Africa, 
either known fran sare source or estimated. 'Itlose that are estimated are 
followed by an "E". The details and sources are given in the apperrlix. A 
mmber of banks in the beginning of August announced a present practice of no 
lendin:J to the private sectors of South Africa. It is not certain however, 
that this practice will remain in force until all outstarrlings run off the 
books. These banks are noted by a PPr {Present Practice) after their exposure 
in the table. Other banks which have stated a policy or a practice of letting 
their South African outstanding run off the books or have none on the books 
are noted by Po and Pr respectively after the C:lllOunt of their outstarrlings in 
the table. The banks which might have outstandings in SOUth Africa in the 
third group called "all other banks" was discussed on p:lge 2. Several banks 
in that group announced a present practice of no further lending in South 
Africa. 'Ibese are Harris Bancorp (Chicago, a subsidiary of Bank of Montreal), 
Norwest {Minneapolis) and MCorp (Dallas). 

Finally there is a question of how nuch exposure is there in SOUth Africa 
fran banks not in the federal survey. 'lbese other banks would include small 
U.S. incorporated banks with assets under about a billion dollars and the u.s. 
branches of foreign banks. Only a rough estimate of the outstarrlings of these 
latter groups of banks can be made because it involves the slbtraction of two 
large mmbers which are not exactly canpatible and in which there is sane 
double oounting.* This slbtraction SUJgests that perhaps another $370 million 
of exposure at the errl of 1984 by smaller banks and U.S. offices of foreign 
banks. '!bus at roost, 14% of all lel¥ling fran the U.S. is left ~ccx:>unted 
for anong the banks and branches not included in the list of 25 banks in Table 
II. 

* 'lllis nl.lrlber is the result of sootracting the Country Exposure Lerrling 
SUrvey fran the sum of Table 3.18 (Federal Reserve Bulletin) and Statisti
cal Release E.ll. Any double counting arises fran Citibank's branch in 
SOUth Africa and the hane office. This slbtraction assumes that all the 
lending fran the bank office in the U.S. is in U.S. dollars. 
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APPOOIX: 00URCES AID DET.AII.S ~ IIDIVIDUAL ~ LEIDIOO 

Citicorp: In a letter of Feb. 6, 1985, Hans .Angermueller, Vice Chairman of 
Citibank, stated that outstandings on existing public sector loans were 
expected to be eliminated on or before March 31, 1985. 

BankAmerica Cotp: Stated at the 1985 annual neeting that outsta.rrlings in 
South .Africa were less than at the e00 of 1982. Church investors knew 

that their outstandings at that time were about $214 million. 
Chase Manhattan: Ban on all present South .African leOOing (wall street 

Journal 1/8/85, New York Times 1/8/85) was reported with estinates of 
exposure running between $400 aoo $500 million. 

Morgan: Policy of no lending to the south .African government and state 
owned corp:>rations stated in a letter of .April 3, 1985 by David L. 
Brighten of Morgan to I~ 

Continental Illinois: Exposure given in 1984 annual report because it ex
ceeded 0.75% of assets. 

First Chicago: Report in IRRC survey of $4 million total outstandings and 
implied that the exposure was running off the books. 

Security Pacific: Bank has had a practice for several rronths of not to lend 
any money to South .Africa (NYT 8/3/85). Letter fran R.H. Snit:h, Vice 
Chairman, to NC-ICffi stated -we have been liquidating our term bank and 
private sector financing. •• , but continue to provide short tem trade 
financing to banks. • He also indicated that private sector outstandings 
would be between $100 am $150 million at the end of 1985. 

First Interstate: Statanent at their 1985 annual rreeting irrlicated that 
their outstandings as "A miniscule anot.mt of credit is still out.sta.ro
ing on declining balances of trade-finance agreenents.• For the purpose 
of estination an exposure of $10 million is asstnned as relatively small. 

wells Fargo: Letter of Novanber 30, 1984, fran Lewis W. Colanan, Executive 
Vice President to NC-ICCR, stated that the bank has no loans or invest
ments in South .Africa. 

Crocker National: Policy statanent of March 15, 1985, of no further 
lending to the South .African government or parastatals. 

Mellon: Phone call by bank on .August 7, 1985, to ICffi stating that their 
loans to South .Africa are rt.mn.ing off the books and only $1 million of 
private sector loans have yet to rt.m off. 

Bank of Boston: Statement in Wall Street Journal (3/26/85) that the bank 
will discontinue all ranaining leOOing in South .Africa. It indicated 
it had about $75 million outstarding to 9 south .African banks which 
would run off the books by mid-1986. 
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Irvi.rwj: Exposure given in 1984 armual report because it exceeded 0.75% of 
total assets. 

Bank of New York: Stated in IRRC survey that its outstandings were $12 
million at the eoo of 1983. 

Interfirst: Reported to IRRC that it had no outstanding in Sooth Africa. 
Republic Bank (TX): s.F. Cllronicle (8/6/85) tlP. release state R~licBank 

of Dallas has extended the ban on South African leming to the private 
sector. 

RBD: IRRC survey reports no outstandings as of April 1984. 
Texas Camnerce: Exposure reported in 1983 armual report but not in 1984. 

RCNB: Exposure is reported in the bank's annual report. Policy of no 
lending to the South African government and its parastatals reported 
in the Wall street Journal (4/20/85). 

Other banks in this category stated they have a present practice of banning 
private sector loans in South Africa are Barris Bancorp (a slbsidiary 
of the Bank of Montreal) , Northwest Corp (Minneapolis) and II Corp 
(Dallas). (N.Y. Times 8/3/85). 

SOurces: '!be IRRC SUrvey is Foreign Investment .in South Africa of the 
Investor Responsibility Research Center, December 1984. Unless other
wise noted the source of infoonation relating to outstandings with the 
govermtent sector is fran the IRRC survey or the statements in What the 
Banks~ Qn SOuth Africa, by Fantu Oleru and Jim Winkler, Interfaith 
Center oo Corporate Responsibility. 
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